
Key Benefits
Born for Flash Storage
XCubeFAS provides industry-leading high 
performance as the best solution. SAS/
SATA flash architecture meets high-speed 
access and high-capacity requirements; 
NVMe flash architecture copes with 
applications that require ultra-low latency.

XCubeFAS series, leading flash storage, is designed to enable enterprises to enter 
the flash storage era effortlessly. XCubeFAS offers native SATA, SAS, NVMe flash 
architecture, and exclusive optimization for SSDs to deliver the best data experience.

Modern Simplicity
Simplify complex storage operations, turn 
on the power and click few times to enjoy 
the modern data experience, focusing on 
business productivity.

Ever Running
XCubeFAS adopts high availability 
architecture, redundant and modularized 
design to achieve no single point of 
failure. 99.9999% reliability ensures that 
enterprise services will not stop due to 
unexpected accidents.

Overview

VDI
VDI cannot tolerate the lag threshold in the work environment, XCubeFAS 
can run thousands of virtual desktops smoothly, providing every user get 
the local experience without any delay.

Virtualization
XCubeFAS can deploy multiple VMs with low latency. Even under plenty of 
real-time access, the VM servers will not slow down.

Database
XCubeFAS allows 10,000+ clients to access data simultaneously, 
optimizing the overall database efficiency and enhancing business value.

Online Transaction
Waiting for only half a second may reduce sales by more than 10%, 
XCubeFAS series provides up to 600K IOPS at sub-ms latency. Never miss 
any business opportunities and maximize the commercial value.

Media Editing
XCubeFAS improves the synchronized media production efficiency and 
makes more virtual effects. The workstations will not cause excessive 
processing time due to real-time collaboration.

The First and Fastest Flash-Based Storage in Entry Level

Product Guide

Flash Storage for All-Sizes of Business

XCubeFAS series

XCubeFAS offers industry-leading high IOPS and low latency meeting performance-
hungry applications. Whether it is SAS/SATA or faster NVMe flash storage, it is easier 
to plan your budget and enjoy enterprise-level high-speed flash storage.

All-Around for any Critical Workload
With guaranteed high IOPS under ultra-low latency performance, XCubeFAS series 
meets the requirements of multiple mission-critical applications.

https://www.qsan.com


Enterprise Data Experience
With the exponential growth of data, fast, stable, and easy to manage have become 
the foundation of modern IT. XCubeFAS series provides a complete storage solution, 
accelerates data transmission, simplifies the complex IT process from construction to 
maintenance. Make enterprises focus on value creation instead of IT management.

• Native All-Flash Storage
XCubeFAS series is a system specially designed for SSDs. It is equipped with the 
latest SATA/SAS and NVMe technology. The unique SSD algorithm can achieve 
600,000 random write IOPS at 1 ms, and 220,000 IOPS at 0.3 ms, thus bringing the 
most immediate data response to critical applications.

• Dual-Active Design 
XCubeFAS series features a Dual-Active controller architecture. Both controllers 
concurrently provide storage services in real-time. Active-Active architecture doubles 
the available host bandwidth and cache-hit ratio which ensures there is no wasted 
resource in the system.

• Flexible High-Speed Connectivity 
XCubeFAS series supports modularize 10Gb/25Gb Ethernet and 16Gb/32Gb FC 
high-speed network connections, with a maximum support of 20 ports. The data 
environment can be easily and freely configured according to requirements.

Future-Proof Efficient Management
XEVO, a flash-based storage management system designed by QSAN, Using XEVO, 
XCubeFAS can be deployed in five minutes, and provide an intuitive user interface 
for real-time resource monitoring and management tools. Enterprises can also use 
RESTful, and SNMP features provided by XEVO to complete seamless integration with 
the external central management system.

XCubeFAS Series Specification Highlights
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XF2026D XF3126D
CPU Intel® Xeon®  64-bit Quad-Core (Also support 8 core model) Intel® Xeon® 64-bit 6-Core
RAM 32GB RAM DDR4 ECC-DIMM (Max 256GB) / per controller 16GB RAM DDR4 RDIMM (Max 384GB) / per controller
Max. Drive(Expansion Unit) 26(286) 26(-)
Interface SAS 12Gb/s ; SATA 6Gb/s NVMe
Capacity 399TB, up to 4,392TB (calculate 15.36TB) 399TB(calculate 15.36TB)
1GbE RJ45  Management Port 1 (Onboard)
10GbE RJ45 2 (Onboard) / 2 iSCSI (Option) 2 iSCSI (Option)
10GbE SFP+ 4 iSCSI (Option) 2 (Onboard) / 4 iSCSI (Option)
25GbE SFP28 2 iSCSI (Option) 2 iSCSI (Option)
16Gb SFP+ Fibre Channel 4 FCP (Option) / 2 FCP (Option)
32Gb SFP28 Fibre Channel 2 FCP (Option)
12Gb/s SAS Wide Port 2 (Onboard) -

Warranty 
3 years

Battery-backup-module : 1 year
3 years

Cache-to-Flash Module: 1 year

PROTOCOLS

AGILITY SERVICES

QThin QoS

DATA PROTECTION

QSnap QClone QReplica

ENGINE

QSOENTP Space
Reclaim Reliability

iSCSI Fibre
Channel NVMe SASSATA

VAAI ODX

VIRTUALIZATION & APIs

VASA RESTfui

MONITORING

QReport Task
Monitoring

FLASH MANAGEMENT

QSLife XFinderLVMQSRAID

SECURITY

SED & ISEQAuth

https://www.facebook.com/QSANstorage
https://www.instagram.com/qsan.official
https://twitter.com/QSANstorage
https://blog.qsan.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/QsanTechnology
https://www.linkedin.com/company/602932/admin
https://weixin.qq.com/r/ci9je2nE5DSbrS0Y93pg

